ONE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
Warranty is valid to the owners that have registered their countertop by returning this document
to Alpha Granite within 30 days of installation.
This Warranty applies only to the initial owner of the job.
Alpha Granite will warranty your granite countertop for any fabrication and/or installation defect
during the first year after initial installation, limited to indoor installations only, provided that
Alpha Granite installs the job. Alpha Granite will not provide any warranty service if the product
shows evidence that it has been tampered with, misused, abused, or altered, including chemical
abuse (e.g. Oil Stains) and physical abuse (e.g. Excessive chipped edges) nor does it cover
damage caused by items out of our control such as settlement, fire or acts of nature.
The cabinets supporting the installed stone are the clients’ responsibility and any cracks/breakages
caused by not enough support or corbels, cleats etc are not covered by this warranty. Alpha
Granite assumes no liability for cracking of countertop material installed on inadequately braced
or supported cabinets.
Alpha Granite’s liability is limited to the repair or replacement of the defective granite piece only,
subject to the availability of the granite color. If the color is no longer available, liability is limited
to the cash value of the installed piece based on current square foot prices if we determine that a
satisfactory repair cannot be made.
Warranty is valid for granite countertops cared for in accordance with Care & Cleaning Brochure
provided.
This warranty does not include natural characteristics of granite such as color variation, water
lines, surface marks or natural aging. Alpha Granite has no control over the existence of any
natural irregularities found in the natural stone and consequently assumes no liability for any
fissures or inconsistencies and variations in color and pattern found in the finished product
originating from the raw material. Alpha Granite makes no warranties, express or implied, as to
stain resistance or imperviousness of the products installed.
Customer Name:

_______________________________ Date:

Customer Address:
__________________________________________________
Date of Installation: ____________
Stone Type:_______________
Installed: __Kitchen ___ Bath ___ Other (please specify):

